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1. Traditional Fish and Rice Culi-
nary Culture of Shiga 

Shiga Prefecture has an Asian mon-
soon climate which brings a great deal 
of rain ideal for producing many types of 
food.  Rice and fish are bountiful in the 
prefecture.  Since rice is the staple, there 
are many rice-based dishes such as boiled 
mixed rice, sushi, dango dumplings, mochi 
rice cake and sake. 

2. Traditional Fish Dishes 
Lake Biwa provides a lot of freshwater 

fish and shellfish which are used for tradi-
tional dishes such as “tsukudani” (cooked 
with soy sauce), “ebimame” (cooked with 
soybean), sashimi and “namasu”(raw fish 
with sour miso), fish sukiyaki, miso soup, 
roasted and stewed dishes. “Amenoio go-
han” (cooked rice with Biwa salmon) is a 
particularly well-known dish.  

“Funazushi,” a type of “narezushi,” is 

made from round crucian carp and rice. 
It is served as a dish for special occasions 
such as New Year’s Day and festivals.

3. Traditional Vegetables
There are many kinds of turnip and 

radish in Shiga; Ibuki radish, Yamada rad-
ish, Hinona turnip, Yurugi turnip, Yajima 
turnip, and Yogo-yama turnip. People in 
rural areas grow special vegetables such 
as Aigana green, Takatsuki green, and 
Onoe green. 

Other traditional products are Minaku-
chi dried gourd, Shimoda eggplant, Su-
gitani eggplant, Toira green onion and 
Miyano green onion.

4. Soybeans, Red Beans, Taro and 
Yams

There are many vegetarian dishes 
made from soybeans and red beans in 
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Fig. 3-1-1 “Amenoio gohan”: Cooked rice with 
Biwa salmon.

Fig. 3-1-2 “Funazushi”: Fermented crucian carp 
with rice
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Shiga; tofu, “yuba,” natto, “shiraae,” and 
redbean “itokoni.” 

Many villages use taro and yam for 
festivals.  Hatashoimo, which is a kind of 
yam, is glutinous and suitable for “imojiru,” 
miso soup with yam.  

5. Traditional Dishes in Shiga
People have long practiced rice planting 

and fishing around Lake Biwa. Fishing by 
farmers is a unique feature of life in Shiga 
Prefecture. Fish has supported the lives 
of people in the area as a good source of 
protein, calcium and fat. 

Farmers grow not only rice, but also 
various vegetables, beans, taro and yam 
and this is what makes the cuisine of 
Shiga Prefecture so special and nutritious. 

Traditional Shiga culture has been in-
fluenced by the neighboring prefectures 
of Kyoto, Fukui and Mie. Saba mackerel 
from Fukui and buri yellowtail from 
Mie are served at festivals. New year’s 
“misozoni” in Shiga resembles the “zoni” 
of Kyoto.

Each area of Shiga Prefecture is charac-
terized by its own unique methods of food 
preparation. Omi beef, red “konnyaku” 
and Asamiya tea are well known. This 
unique food culture has been passed down 
from one generation to the next.
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Table 3-1-1 Special product in Shiga Prefecture
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Fig. 3-1-3 Taro offering on Imo festival 
 in Kusatsu, Oiwake.

Shiga prefectural cultural cuisine assets: Shiga prefecture designated 5 items of 
cuisine as cultural assets in 1998.  
Narezushi: Fermented fish or meat with starchy food. Several kinds of fish are 
fermented to narezushi with rice by lactic bacteria in Shiga.


